




eep inside the Labyrinth on the island of Crete lived

a Minotaur, a monster half man, half bull. Impris-

oned there by his stepfathea King Minos of Crete,

he dined on human flesh supplied by the city of

Athens. Every nine years, I\4inos commanded Athens to send r4

youths in tribute. The horrible rite continued until the Athenian

hero Theseus came to Crete, enteredthe Labyrinth, and slewthebeast'

The story of the Minotaur has thrilled people for

thousands of years and inspired myriad works

of art: pottery, poetry, plays, the art of Picasso,

operas, movies, andvideo games. Althoughthe
myth can be enjoyed as a satisfying tale, archae -

ologists now know that its fabulous qualities

have roots deep in real events in the Bronze Age.

The bull-headed man in Minos's maze em-

bodies severaltraits found inthe culture of Crete

and ancient Minoan civilization. Bulls and maze

motifs are found throughout Minoan culture,

which dominated the Mediterranean from about

3ooo B.c. to about 11oo B'c. In confronting and

overcomingthe bull-a symbol of Crete-
Theseus, the legendary founder ofAth-

ens, reflects the flowering of Aegean

civilizations beginning in the middle
of the second millennium B.c', as

mainland Greece replaced Crete

as the dominant Power.

ALabyrinthineMYth
Classical authors have told and

retold the tale of the Minotaur.
The tellings vary, but there are

common traits throughout each

one. Bulls, in various forms, PlaY

crucial roles in the story. In the

most common vetsion, Zeus, king of the gods,

falls inlove withEuropa, a Phoenicianprincess.
He turns himself lnto a gentle, white bull, charms

her, and carries her offto the island ofCrete. She

Iater gives birth to his son lvlinos, who grows up

tobecomekingof Crete.

To seal his reign's legitimary Minos asks the

sea god Poseidon to send him a bull that he will
sacrifice in the god's honor. Poseidon duly sends

a magnificent white bull from the surf. But at the

moment of sacrifice, Minos, fascinated by the

beauty of the animal, spares his life.
Furious at this disrespect, the sea god makes

Minos's wife, Pasiphae, go madwith desire for
the bull. Pasiphae asks the Athenian inventor
Daedalus to design a disguise for her so she can

get close to the beast. He creates alife-size hol-
low cow and Pasiphae climbs inside it to en-

tertain the bull. The result of their union is a

bull-human hybrid child she names Asterion.
Better known as the Minotaur, he is impris-
oned by King Minos in an intricate Labyrinth
designedby Daedalus.

Meanwhile, in Athens, a young prince, The-
seus is coming of age. Some years before, the
Athenians kilIed one of KingMinos's sons, for

which the Cretan king exacted a terrible price:

Every nine years, Athens should send to Crete

Bul1s,,in various forms, play a crucial role in the

story of Theseus and the Minotaur.

ASOAPSTONE RHYION (DRINKING VESSEL) IN THE FORI\4 OF A BULI]s HEAD FROM KNOSSOS, CRETE,

CIRCA ]5OO BC. HERAKLION ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM, CREII

AK6/AIBUM
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14 youngAthenians (seven maidens and seven
youths) for the Minotaur to devour. Theseus
volunteers as one of the sacrificial victims and
vows to slay the Minotaur.

When the Athenians arrive at the island of
Crete, Ariadne, daughter of KingMinos, falls in
love with Theseus. Before he enters the Laby-
rinth, she gives him a ball of thread (the idea of
Daedalus the architect) so that he will be abie
to find his way back out. Ariadne stays outside,

holding one end of the thread, while
Theseus walks through the maze,

the thread unraveling as he walks.
When he finds the Minotaur, he

fights and kills him, freeing
the other young Athenians.

A ROMAT{ COPYOF A FIFIH.

CENTURY B,C. GREEK MINOTAUR

SCULPTURE BY I\,4YRON ON

THE ACROPOLIS, NATIONAL

ARCHAEOLOG ICAL MUSEUI\,4, ATHENS

DE},/SCAtA, FLORENCE

Everyone foliows the thread he left behind to
safety. Finally free, Theseus sets sail for Athens,
takingPrincess Ariadne with him. But Theseus
abandons Ariadne on the island of Naxos before
continuing on to Athens with her sister, Phaedra,

whomhemarries.

Wordsandlmages
This story, as it has been passed down over the
centuries, evolved slowly, transforming again
and again over the centuries. The legend ofthe
Minotaur circulated in the Greek world from
ancient times, but he appears more often in early
visual works ofart rather than literary ones.

Although there are clear references to The-
seus, Minos, and Ariadne in ?he llfad (written
circa eighth century e.c.), Homer never names
the Minotaur. A fragment from the poet Sappho
of Lesbos reveais thatthe story of humanblood
tribute that Minos demandedof theAthenians
was already being told at the beginning of the
sixth century s.c. The fifth-century s.c. Greek
historian Herodotus mentions Minos, but not
his monstrous stepson. Stories of Theseus, hero
of Athens, were popular, but writers tended to
focus on Theseus's other accomplishments,
such as his descent into the underworld or his
adventures with the Amazons. The l\4inotaur is
Iargely absent from the popular Theseus stories
in this period.

Showing up on pottery, metalwork, and other
decorative art, the Minotaur was, however, a fa-
vorite subject for visual artists at this time. An
amphora from Tinos, in the Cyclades Islands,
datedto around6lo-66o e.c., shows the oldest
known depiction of the confrontationbetween
the Minotaur and Theseus. Found at Olympia,
bronze shield straps, which may date from as ear-
Iy as the mid-seventh century n.c., also showthe
two fighting.

Another amphora from the Cyclades Islands,
datedto the mid-seventh centurye.c., evenin-
verts the popular imagining of the Minotaur
and instead shows him with a bull's body and a
human head. It depicts another detail that would
become central to the story: one of the youths
who accompany Theseus holds a ball of twine,
the object that allowedthe Athenian hero to es-
cape from the Labyrinth after killing the beast.
Almost every depiction of the monster shows
him in combat with Theseus.

References to the Minotaur begin to ap-
pear later in Greek literature such as Euripides'
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TRODDEN UNDERFOOT

Discovered in 1815, the
Theseus Mosaic, found
in the fourth-century n.o.
Roman villa at Loigerfeld near
Salzburg, Austria, depicts key
moments from the Minotaur
story. Kunsthistorisches
Museum, Vienna
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Young Athenians
liberated by Theseus
disembark in Athens
(below) in a scene
from the sixth-
century B.c. Frangois
Vase. Archaeological
Museum, Florence
saAtA tt0RtNaE

fifth-century B.c. play The Cretans.Most of the
play has been lost, but fragments survive: The
story reveals Pasiphae's experience andher con-
flict withMinos over thebirthof the Minotaur.

Another account of Theseus and the Mi-
notaur comes from the Bibliotheca, a massive

compilation of Hellenlc myths and stories. For

centuries, scholars datedthe work to the second-

centurya.c.,but further researchputs its creation

much later, in the first or second century A.D.

Credited to an unknown author whom schol-
ars call Pseudo-
Apollodorus, the
Bibliotheca covers
creation myths, the
ascension of the
gods, and mortal
heroes andheroines.
The entire history
of Minos, Pasiphae,

Daedalus, Theseus,

and the Minotaur is covered in great detail in
this work, no doubt providing a strongbasis for
accounts that followed.

Many of the detailed stories of the Minotaur
are found in Roman sources. One of the most
detailed is from Plutarch's second-century A.D.

work Parallel Lives, which devotes an entire
chapter to Theseus. He compared Theseus,
founder of Athens, to Romulus, founder of
Rome. Metamorphoses, an epic poem written
by Ovid in e.o. B, is another popular telling of the
Minotaur legend, featuring geat detail about the
conquests of Minos throughout Greece before

the Labyrinth is built.

Minoan Civilization
For Greeks of the fifth and fourth centuries s.c.,

Theseus was celebrated as a national hero of
Athens. The place the Minotaur had in their
imagination requires a deeper understanding
of Crete's distant past. Crete started to become

a trading power in the Mediterranean around

3ooo B.c. By the middle of the second millen-
nium s.c., it was at the center of an extensive
trade network with Egypt, Syria, the Aegean is-
lands, and mainiand Greece.

Minoans estabiished settlements through-
out the Mediterranean world along these trade

routes, and they brought their culture with
them. Crete's language, arts, and textiles were

widely dispersed and welcomed. Settlements
on Greek islands reveal that even urban plan-
ningwas exported: Settlements were oftenlaid
out in a Minoan style. A Greek culture based at

the citadel of Mycenae, some 75 miles west of
Athens, enthusiastically absorbed and copied
not just the fashionable Cretan ceramics but
also the Cretan language.

After r45o e.c. Crete began to decline as the
Mycenaean Greeks started to dominate the
eastern Mediterranean. Their writtenlanguage,
known by scholars as Linear B, was adapted from
the language of the Minoans and is now known
to be an early form of Greek.

From rgoo to 19o3, British archaeoiogist Ar-
thur Evans, working on a hunch that Mycenaean

Greece was heavily influenced by Crete, exca-

vated on the island and found a royal palace at

the site of l(nossos andmanyartifacts featuring
bulls. He named the ancient Cretan culture he

unearthed there"Minoan"in honor of the great

mlthoiogical King Minos, son of Zeus and step-

father to the Minotaur.
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ROYAL CUT
A golden labrYs, a

double ax, dating
from around 1700 a.c.

(below), was a
symbol of Cretan
royal power. Heraklion
Archaeological

HI:Jff'*"

The name Minos does not appear to be a

mythical invention. When tablets found at

Knossos were deciphered, scholars were excit-

ed to find the word"Minosi'Historiansbelieve
Minos was not the name of an individual king,

but the title of kings in general, who would have

served as consorts to the more powerful queen'

Historians now consider that Minoan pow-

er and culture reached its height
around r6oo s.c. Decoratedwith

frescoes funded bY the trade

in luxury goods, magnificent
structures from this time,
dedicated to religious and

administrative activities,
were found by Evans in his

excavation ofKnossos.
The buildings were cov-

ered with vibrantlY colored
art that reflected the culture's rev-

erence for bulls: Frescoes and figurines,

dating from lToo to 14oo e.c., show figures
jumping over the bulls in a ritual calied touro-

kathapsia.This rite may have been practiced at

sacred ceremonies and sacrifices to the gods'

A symbol of fertility in many religions, bulls

were ritually killed using the double-edged ax

or labry s, an emblem of roYai Power.
The Minotaur's ptison, the Labyrinth, also

has deep roots in N4inoan material culture, but

scholars have different theories as to its origin'

As no archaeological remains of a maze have

ever been found on Crete, some researchers

have suggested that the term could be syn-

onymous with the palace itself. The Labyrinth

could come fromthis vast complex of rooms'A

proposed etymology for the name comes from

the word for the sacred ax, Iabrys, and its use in
animal sacrifice.

Another theory is that the design of the myth-

ical Labyrinth grew out of a structure that was

not a maze at all, but a dance floor. Homer de-

scribes such a floor in The lliad, on which the

aristocratic youth of Crete cavorted, designed

by Daedalus, the same genius who designed the

Labyrinthinthe myth. Perhaps, it is speculated,

the mosaic evolved into the sinister maze'

MythandRealitY
To the Greeks of the sixth and fifth centuries a'c',

Crete would have seemed a distant memory of an

ancient power that was once respected, admired,

and feared. It was also one that their ancestors

had overcome, and the story of the Minotaur

reflects that cultural belief' In the classical era,

Theseus of Athens was their local herq a prince

who brought giory to Athens through his many

adventures. Theseus was embraced by Athe-

nians as a symbol of their ciry
At this same time, Athens's main rival was

Persia. Defeat of the Persian navy at Salamis

in 48o s.c. ushered in a period of miiitary and

commercial expansion for Athens. Duringthis
period, representations of Theseus andthe Mi-
notaur on pottery spiked considerably'

Some scholars believe that artists used the

Minotaur as a symbol for a foreign enemy: Crete

was the foe in the old world-as Persia was in
the current one. Theseus represents the glory

of Athens as he subdues the monster to free his

home fromthe dominionof Crete.'.'

ITALIAN HISTORIAN ANTARANTA SBARDETLA ISTHE AUTHOROF A WORK

EXPLORING 2OTH.CENTURY VERSIONS OF THE IlIINOTAUR I\,'1YIH'
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